Summer Term 2022, 5th May 2022

A MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD OF SCHOOL

Dear Parents/Carers
Our year 6s will be taking their national tests next week (SATs) and I am sure you will join me
in wishing them the best of luck. The children, teachers and LSAs have worked incredibly hard
to prepare for the tests and I am sure that the children will confidently demonstrate their
knowledge to the best of their ability.
It is a testament to the year 6 team that the children are still receiving a broad and balanced
curriculum and that the emphasis on attainment and progress is not purely on tests. We always
ask that our children try their hardest, no matter the results. Good luck year 6.
I would also like to say a big thank you to Geeta who is our cleaning supervisor at HJS. Geeta
has been cleaning HJS for ten years and has just been awarded Employee of the Month. We
are so grateful to Geeta for keeping our school so clean (especially throughout the pandemic)
and appreciate all her efforts.

Finally, may we remind you to be considerate when parking in and around the school. In
particular we have had some complaints that some resident’s drives have been parked across
in Chandlers Close. Thank you for your cooperation.
Have a good weekend—Mr Tidd
HJS PRINCIPLES
Each month the school will focus on a different principle. This month is :

CHALLENGE CERTIFICATES
The following children were presented with a special “Excellence” certificate by Mr Tidd last week:

3E— Toby Eastman
3H— Rosa Moss
3M— Nader Ahmad
3S— Chase Siyabaladuwa
Pathirange
4B— Ellie Scott
4G— Amelie Augustus

4M— Morgan Watkins
4W— Violet Angeli
5B— Kaiden Fairbrother
5H— Annie Glew
5N— Helena Barkworth

5P - Lily-Mae Suckling
6C— Immie Suckling
6GK— Ella McLachlan
6S— Audrey Yeung

STARS OF THE WEEK

3E— Georgia Sharp-Bevan
3H—Chris Harris
3M— Luke Runc
3S— Simona Ivanova
4G— Prisvin Maryathash
4W— Wren Clinton
4M— Akaal Bhabra

5N— Jack Gardner
5B—Albert James
5H—Aleks Musievski
5P— Mason Smith
6GK— Blake Sanderson
6C— Daisy Forder
6S—Charlie Rhodes

MESSAGES FROM THE OFFICE
Attendance Information
The class with the best attendance last week is :

4B

The class with the least number of lates last week is :

3S

Reminder that due to SATS next week there is no
swimming and no music lessons during the week

Please be advised that
Nivea Kids Sun cream now
contains Almond Oil (see
the text taken from the
Nivea website). Could we
kindly ask where possible
that an alternative
sunscreen be used.
If you have any old costumes you no longer
please consider donating them to HJS. These
are invaluable if children either forget to wear a
costume or don’t have anything suitable at
home so if you have any you don’t need, please
bring them into the school office.

School Council Behaviour Awards
The school council behaviour award is given to one child in each year group by a member of the
school council for their outstanding behaviour and positive attitude towards learning. This weeks
winners are:
Year 3— Hannah Zeb

Year 5— Sahar Subhani

Year 4— Jasper Orru-Johnson

Year 6— Ella DeHoff-Bourne

Miss Bell used a novel method to teach 4M to identify verbs! The children were asked to
stand on chairs and shout out the adjectives. They did a great job

6GK have been working hard revising for their SATs this week. We enjoyed
marking an arithmetic paper with many marvellous mistakes. We have some
great teachers in the making!

Our Year 6 pupils were busy last weekend raising
money for their Leavers’ Party by washing cars
and bikes.
They will continue to do this for the next couple of
weeks so hopefully if they keep on raising money it
will be a phenomenal leavers’ party remembered
by all!

We all have a role to play in protecting children and young people from child abuse and neglect.
Many people do not act because they’re worried about being wrong.
You don’t have to be absolutely certain; if you’re concerned a child is being abused or their
safety is at risk, speak to someone.
Following these simple steps and reporting your concerns to your local council could provide the
missing piece of information that is needed to keep a child safe.
Child abuse. If you think it, report it.

To spot the signs of child abuse
or neglect look out for changes
in these characteristics.



Appearance: such as
unusual injuries or consistently
poor hygiene.

You have a number of
options when it comes to
reporting abuse anonymously. You can talk to:



SPA—020 8547 5008
020 8744 2442 (out of
hours)



NSPCC



police



Behaviour: such as being
withdrawn, overly anxious,
disruptive or self-harming or
any other sudden changes in
behaviour.



Communication: such as
talking aggressively, using
sexual language or becoming
secretive.

Your local council is there to
help resolve your worries by
following these four simple
steps;
 Listening to your concerns.
 Gathering information.
 Assessing the whole
picture.
 Deciding what action to
take.

